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Brief Mention.

Bishop st.house wanted. R.E.Baldwin.
at 6:18 a, in. and
High water
703 p. m.
Concrete walk laid and r8palred
Conn. Concrete Co., 49 Church.
There are several cases of typhoid fever and typhoid malaria in Williman-tic- .
to-d-

Mrs. M. E. Bassett left yesterday for
Lakewood,N.J.,and will be away until
December 1.
Mrs. Laura J. Van Deusen of New
Haven is making a short visit with
her brother, R .S. Hulrbert, in Win-ste-

d.

At Norwich yesterday Cyrus O. Beck-wita retired business man, was nominated for congress, vice Waller, declined.
The W. L. Gilbert Clock company of
Winsted yesterday posted a notice in
the factory notifying all hands that
they must work overtime every day except Saturday, until 8:30 p. m.
Jeweler Kirby said yesterday that
over fifty jewelers, representing all
parts of Conncticut, are expected to be
present at the state convention of the
trade at the New Haven house
h,

Did you taste of a cup of chocolate
in the Menier Pavilion of the World's
fair? The same delicacy CHOCOLAT-MENIEis dispensed at N. A. Fuller-ton'- s,
926 Chape! street, this week. Try
it.
The Barnum & Bailey circus is again
housed for the winter at its winter quarters In the West End, Bridgeport, after
dn unusually successful season. The
tircus cars began arriving yesterday
jnorning.
The annual field day of the Governor's
The
Horse Guard will be held
morning will be spent in practice on
the Crescent street lot, and at 2 p.m. dinner will be served in Warner hall, after
which, there will be a short street parade.
The Consolidated road will be obliged
to increase its equipment of transfer
Steamers, tugs and floats which ply
between Jersey City and Harlem river,
in order to accommodate the increase
In the eastbound freight which has
lately come tts way.
Thomas S. Townsend, esq., of New
York will by Invitation deliver a lecture
before the New Haven Colony Historical society Monday evening, October 29,
on "Connecticut and the War for the
Union," a great portion of which has
been taken from his work known as
"The Townsend Library."
A most enjoyable supper was given
by Keeley league No. 1 at their rooms
on Chapel street last evening. The hall
was handsomely decorated by D. P.
Candee and presented a very beautiful
During the evening a
appearance.
most enjoyable musical was given by
E. C. Cole, Miss Ella J. Small and Master Manville.
R

y.

Meeting of Building Commission.

A meeting of the recently appointed
building commission to revise the build-

One small rat caused more damag in
tlie bl circus tent at
Central Park yemerday morning than
a doien men could repair in twenty-fohour. The rut ran up the trunk
of jm, the big female elephant, and
ghe did the reat.
JuhC how h happened no one aeemi
to krtow.'but when the flrat wild yell
wns riven, and the duet had settled, a
score or more oC frlghened employee
found two animal cagee upset, and
their bars bent and twisted, the canvas
of the menagerie tent sagging to the
ground in the place where the poles
had been knocked out, and a path of
ruin leading to where the big doors that
close the Eighth street entrance had
been burst open and smashed into kin
dling wood.
Jess was gone, where she had gone
or what she was doing no one knew.
The fact that she was loose in the
streets of a big city was sufficient provocation for the wildest conjectures, for
an elephant without a master can do
more damage In a given time than a
dozen runaway locomotives.
At the first sound of the commotion
one of the animal trainers, ueorge
Knight, groped his way out of the big
tent and was Just In time to see Jess
demolish the doors and disappear into
the street. He followed, running, and
was joined at the entrance by Manager
William Sells, who had been eating his
supper In a restaurant across the street.
They gave chase to the elephant, which
had taken the center of the street and
was going toward Howard street at a
lively gait, waving her trunk high In
the air and trumpeting loudly at every
stride. By a great burBt of speed Mr.
Sells and Knight overtook Jess as she
was crossing Mission street, but she
paid no more attention to their frantio
orders of "Down! Down, Jess! than
If they had not been in existence
At Howard street she turned west,
maintaining the same swinging pace,
and with the two men still hanging on,
one on either side. Both men have had
considerable experience with elephants
and neither could understand why Jess
kept her trunk high In the air and why
all her actions indicated pain and
fright, not anger. The explanation
came later.
On up Howard street she rattled, the
fragment of the broken chain by which
she had been tethered jingling merrily
over the cobbles. Occasionally a belated wayfarer would come in view,
but when he beheld the big bulk forging toward him and heard the shrill
trumpetlngs he would disappear over
the nearest fence, to be seen no more.
Just about Tenth street Jess turned
into a blind alley in which were standing a lot of wagons belonging to a contractor. These she overturned as fast
as she came to them. At the end of the
alley is a watering trough, and into
this Jess plunged her trunk. Half its
contents were drawn up and then
squirted out against the eaves of an adjoining house. The brute evidently
gained no relief from this operation,
the trough and
for she overturned
started for the street again, pushing
aside Mr. Sells and his companion, who
were still trying to get control of her.
Out Howard street again the chase
led, but when Eleventh street was
reached Jess stopped short and began
to beat her trunk on the stones of the
street. Knight approached, and after
great difficulty he coaxed the elephant
to allow him to examine her trunk.
He found something resembling a slate
pencil in size and shape protruding
about an inch from the hollow end of
the member. Thinking this might be
the cause of the trouble he took a firm
hold of it, gave a stiff Jerk, and out
came a rat.
The little animal that had caused so
much trouble was not yet dead, but
nearly so, and when Jess saw it she
gave every evidence of satisfaction that
an elephant can give. She was commanded to kneel down, and while she
was contentedly masticating a dozen
loaves of fresh bread that had been
brought from a neighboring baker's
shop she permitted the attendants who
had come up with ropes to hobble her.
She was afterward led back to her
quarters without the least trouble, and
when the children from the orphan
asylums fed her peanuts in the after
d
noon she looked the
elephant that ever wrecked a tent.
"During all my experience in the
show business," said Mr. Sells, "I have
never seen or heard of a like occur
rence. Jess has always been a good'
natured animal, and has never devel
oped any vicious traits; She follows
her Burmese trainer, 'Elephant Bill,'
around like a dog, and any of the animal men can handle her.
"I suppose the rat ran in her trunk
while she was asleep. An elephant
sleeps with its trunk lying straight out
along the ground, and I suppose when
the rat ran in she contracted the muscles of her trunk and held him fast.
Her trainer always sleeps with her, but
he was away last night, and when she
failed to find him she became
If hs had been there she
would have at once indicated to him
vhat the trouble was an-- i he would
have relieved her. As it was we were
extremely lortunato in securing her before more damage was done."
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Examiner.

ing ordinances of the city was held
in the mayor's office last evening. The
members were John C. North, Builders
Fhclps and Townsend, Architects Robinson and Allen and Mayor Sargent.
The commission will hold another meeting two weeks from last night, when an
attempt will be made to formulate new
building ordinances.

mildest-mannere-

'"panic-Etricke-

n.

Inference.
From the Chioago Daily Tribune.

"I am glad to be able to say, children," remarked the benignant old
gentleman who was addressing the
Waif's Mission Sunday School, "that 1
never swore an oath in my life. I
never drank a &rop,&t any kind of intoxicating liquor. I never took a chew
of. tobaco, never had a cigar in my
mouth, never smoked a pipe, never
went to a theater, and never saw the
inside of a circus tent."
He stopped a moment to take breath
and a boy in the front seat spoke up:
"I guess you must 'a' come to town
on the last load, didn't ye?"
T11EY ABB BOVNCER8.
A Fair of Twins That Weigh 28 1 8 Pounds.
Waterbury, Oct. 23. Martin J. Car--

roll, the genial clerk at the Great Atlantic and Paciflo tea store, was present-

ed by his wife Monday morning with
The
bouncing pair of baby boys.
youngsters together tipped the beam at
28
pounds.
V. '

To-da- y

ss

Society of Colonial Wars.
At a meeting of the governor and,
council of the Society of Colonial Wars
held in New Haven Charles Dudley
Warner.Colonel William C. Skinner and
Leverett Brainard of Hartford were
elected members.
Davis Street in Wcstvllle to be Extended

New Haven. Wednesday, Oot. M.

If the Ilaby

is Cutting Teeth,
Besure and use that old and well-trie- d
remedy,
Mrs. Witislow's Soothing Syrup for children
teethinfr.It soothes the child,sof tens the gums,
allays all pain, eu es wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. 26 cents a bottle.
sl7 ni w f and w

Special Indncemnnt.
Saturday, October 27, we will present free to every purchaser of one
pound of tea or baking powder three
transparent china teacups and saucers
(or two given away any day during
the week). Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.
Centennial Am. Tea Co.,
o22 6t
363 State street
On

Tha weather thday Likely
to be fair.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Turkeys,

Ducks, Ducks,
Game.
st.

7 and 9 Church

152 Portsea

699 Chapel

street,

Hew Haven, Conn.

TELEPHONE No. 331.

s

Folding Bed, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Bda,

Oilcloth,
Bnbj Carriages,
The Cloak man has taken
Muttretaes, Parlor autl
Cook Stores.
the entire lot of Ladies'
is Credit.
Character
at
Jackets, selling every day
7
Wore
a.
m.
to
open
tM p. mn Saturday
$10.00 each, and has marked and Monday
cvealuvs to 9.
,
them $7.75 for two days
Wednesday and Thursday. WE NAVE ' '
If they were $50.00 each, the
styles would be no better.

767-77-

.

Buckwheat Flour

Some are plain, some fur trimmed. Colors
navy blues, tans, blacks,
Covert cloths, browns, and uia mixture.

are Oxford grays,

.

We could n't
now to sell for
$12.50. That is
the order for this
not been placed

of the
sort,
such as you used to like
before the market was
loaded with "preparations."

buy them
less than
to say, if
Ifyou will use
stock had
County fi l()Uy
early you Plftff$BirktMr
would have been' paying
you can have Buckwheat Cakes
inthat will taste as they used to.
$12.50 on ordinary days
New season's milling just in.
now.
of
as
stead $10.00
Just
for Wednesday and Thursday, $775.
Edw.
Son,

E. Hall &

Capeii Cloaks, Jackets.

Been buying a lot of Dolls
and are
going to
have an
Advance

from

The price
will be 25
cents.
Exactly
such Dolls
have
sold
for a half dollar than they
have for a quarter dollar.
Double jointed and supple as
cats. Sort of dumb orators,
all of them.
.t.

And a

kBest Tapestry Brussels for!
67c a yard.

A carload of Chamber Suits lustre--4
f
oelved, to be sold very low.
A 801,1 D OAK Clumber Suit, with
I
, bevel mirror 8x:. for S!0.

look at the

KiigFarlor Suit;

we are selling mis w j.'K ror sji.au.

Complete

House-o-

25' ayard'

'

X

Railway and Steamship Tickets.
This price holds good till October 30th, and no LOWK8T rates to all points.
and berths seeurod In
vance.

longer.

liHKgnge

nntlim.

We doubt if this can be matched

R.W.MILLS,

again.
ad-

8

cauea lor ana oneoaea to aesu- -

Accldont Insurance.
Agcnoy for Henry Gazn ft Son's tours.
JOHN MOHSR,
M Center street, Uenodlot Building.
aulOtC
Telephone call WM,

3S2 STATE STREET.
Chocolate Menier 35c pound.

Extra heavy White Wool
Shakers,
8 wide, 32c. a yard.

of-ten- er

dren. Stamped patterns on
cloth at 10 cents each. Outlined so that a child can easily stitch them. Possibilities
of little Night" Gowns, Reefer
Jackets, Gretchens, Guimpe
dresses, Little Red Riding
Hoods, etc. Models and illustrations
shown at the
Counter in Daylight Square.

Partridge,

Squabs and
We

Woodcock,

Quail,

OF OPINION

Plover.

politics are
bound to arise,
but there is but
In

CAULIFLOWERS,
CRANBERRIES,
EGG PLANT.

on us for Choice

Market

Supplies.

one opinion

350 and 352 STATE STREET.

$5.75 Rockers
5.98 Rockers
6.75 Rockers
8.50 Rockers

for
for
for
for

3.9
4.98
4.98

Second Floor.

S?o

re-

House-furnishin-

Flamiels- -

'

gs

heavy quality, heavy fringe and very
latest designs.

to be

4-- 4

OXX.S,

found at

CHEMICALS.

each.

HOWE & STETSON.
The People's Dry Goods Store.

Complete Housefurnishers,

KEW HfiyEN,CT.

at 75c.

"

BROWN & DURHAM,

State Street 243

a yard.

CHENILLE COVERS.
A ' Great Drive. We bought a
large lot at a very low figure. Good

Stoves, Crockery

and other

39c.

ZlVzZ. up to 50c.
Cream White only.
Full line of Outings and
Fancy Cloths for House Wrappers.

Carpets, Oilcloth,

North side.
Six doors below Orange.established 1871. DenIn
Prices
all
its
the lowest
brandies.
tistry
work.
consistent with first-cla-

wide,

35c,

of fine Furniture,

G. H. GIDNEY,
797 Cbapel st.,

4

Dodge, t Davis , & Co. and
Mascoma makes, 25c. 30c.

garding thestock

DENTISTRY.

Press Goods Department.

Some one asks, "What's
the matter with those Rockers ? " that sell

7--

4--

can always fill your order for Game.
Choice Bee and Lamb.

Call

Pieces of extra fine Scar-

let Twilled Flannel, one
of the choicest makes.
A great drive at

Oart Co. DIFFERENCES

ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS.

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,
7S1 Chapel Street.
Teeth cleaned,

,

OO0OOOOO
O furs, O
New styles.

75o.

Teeth filled with Amalgam,
Teeth filled with Silver, 75o.
Teeth Ailed with Gold,
$1.00 and up.
Teeth extracted, 25o.

50o.

here which we'd like sharp
flannel judges to see. TwilVitalized Air, 60c.
led Flannel in both scarlet
Teeth Extracted Without Pain by the use of
our Vitalized Air, made fresh at our office.
and blue, 28 inches wide, at
Office Open at All Hours.
AT THE
29 cents a yard.
L. D. MONKS, D. D. S., Manager,
Full 1 -4 Bed Blankets
for $4.00. Last year's price, Veru Bicycle and Rubber
$5.00. Lower price,d BlankStore,
ets if you want them.
Flannel Section.
I5& Orange Street.
Seen the 24 cent Books?

I

qO

(

Capes,
Robes. Hats,

UMBRELLAS, GLOVES,

OThe

Burgess Fur S Hat
701 Chapel Street,

0

f
Cd.0

BTO.

oooooooo

J

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Overcoats!

DIAMONDS.- -

REPAIRED

Don't trait until Christmas,
but select now and save
15 per cent.
We are hpadquarters for
Wedding Gifts.

pal to

SILVERTHAU'S,
the Diamond
790

Experts,

Chapel street.

OTE WORK

Custom Made, Fifty Inches Long,

$15.00

AND

SATISFACTION
CALIFORNIA,
-

4elttt n4 Pmoidly conducted
Via Chicago,

co;
Chapel, cor. State st.
BROOKS &

not less than 33c.

flnfln nvArv' Avetltnir.r- -

st.

FIRS

QUARAtfTEED.

ffttera,

ut

all-w- ool

heavy

Flannel. Thi$ is
a splendid grade, and was
sold everywhere last season at

5 bushels 65o.

bushel 70c,

THe C.

ICase

755 to 763 Chapel Street.

XX Potatoes,

Chapel Street.

Oar Entire Stock
Harked at
Free Wool Prices. "

57c a yard.

Frelerl L AtbtUI,

Bar-gai-n

Table No. 1.

l..

'All Wool Ingrain Carpet for

500 BUSHELS
1

Luinn. with shades com- -

A Bannuot

0

1

flannels.

Let Us Show You
'pleie, we are soiling this week for$
For this week only we will sell an

TETSON
.

Knows a good lamp, one that will give
muon Hum sua uius neat.

770 Chapel Street.

Sale.

They are
exhibited
and sold

This Little "Fellow"
--

OWE

Lowest Prices Ever
Known on

1-

Boston Geese,
Connecticut

JI0A1E FURNISHERS,

There's a grade of Flannel

PFAFF & SON.

HOWE A STETSON.

FULL LINE OF

Well, the very worst we
can say for them is, they are
Manufacturers' Samples.
Children Cry for Get
your magnifiers and find
Pitcher's Castoria.
a possible spot or scratch
Children Cry for here and there. If you find
after buying, anything like
Pitcher's Castoria.
trash, bring them back

Children Cry for

,1

Cash or Credit

ii.

The board of selectmen held an unusually brief session last evening owing to the fact that the selectmen were
completely exhausted after their two
days' session of making voters. The only
St. Entrance.
business transacted was to vote to ex- Temple
tend Davis street in Westville in acDollies' Wardrobe. Educordance with a layout presented by the
cation in funny form for Chiltown engineer.
St. Andreasburg and Halts mountain
German male canaries are sweet singers. Parrots and paroquets, cages in
great variety, gold fish and globes; all
bird requisites. Personal selection of any
kind of bird required.
J. B. Judson,
867 Chapel street.

1891.

H. F. BL0GG & BR0.,

To-D-

TtbiiU,

(I nun ilm (ten r'rmielsoo

at a. m.
Is the opening of the genuine
fire sule of high-claclothing In the
large double building 434 and 438 State
street, above Court street, as the largo
stock of fine winter clothing that was
saved from the recent Boston Are will
be thrown open to the people of New
y
Haven
to be sold at 2S cents on
the dollar, which means a clear saving
of 7S cents on every dollar's worth of
fine clothing bought at this genuine
fire sale. It will pay you to come hundreds of miles to attend to this genuine
suit), as a chanoe like this occurs only
once In a lifetime. We quote prices
y
that have
for our opening sale
never been approached. Money must
be raised in the specified time of ten
days; the orders are to put such prices
on the goods that there will be no question about selling them.
Men's tweed casslmere suits that are
sold In every clothing store for $16. will
be sold at this fire sale for $3.85. or
Men's fine Scotch
money refunded.
cheviot and mixed casslmere suits,
worth 118, sold at this sale for 4.05, or
Men's fine Scotch
money refunded.
cheviot suits, all the latest cut and
worth $20, sold here for $5.75. Men's
tailor made clay alngonal suits In sack
and cutaway, extra long and worth $23,
sold here at $6.50. Men's foreign wide
wale and English whipcord suits in
cutaway, worth $38, sold here for $12.50.
Youths' nobby suits, worth $13, sold
here for $2.85; 95 cents buys men's
splendid pants In ten styles; $1.18 buys
men's casslmere pants; $1.98 buys men's
fine strictly all wool pants. Men's tine
trousers, worth $5, sold here at $2.10.
Men's custom made fancy stripe pants,
extra fine, worth $7, sold here for $2.75.
Thousands of children's suits here at
68 cents each. Thousands of children's
knee pants at 14 cents, and many other
Overcoats at a
Immense bargains.
mere trifle.
Come as early as you can and. avoid
the afternoon rush. For the benefit f
those that cannot come in the daytime
this genuine fire sale will remain open
every night this week until 9 o'clock.
Be sure you are at 434 and 438 State
street, under the Westmoreland hotel,
a few doors above Court street. Don't
get in the wrong store. Car fare paid
to
buyers. Everybody

2.

iKa.
Western Points.

EXCURSIONS,
Union

SHORTEST

Paciflo, and Northwestern Line.

LOWfRT MATCb.
ROUTC.
For hudMime illustrated folder and detailed lnfomatloa
iddreu. F. E. SHEARER, Muuger, M Clark 8t, Chicago,
or JOSEPH BIOOS. Aemt. Manager, Cheat Central Sm
Wathioglon 8U, Boataa, Mm.
EicanlQM,

A FBIEJND

EN"

NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

ETFALLIBLE LIMMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet of Connect! out, the great Natural Bone
Better. Has been used for more than 90 years
and Is the best known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts,
Wounds and all external injuria, -

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
:
Sole AKent.

.

D

'

to

$28.00.

3
85 GMURGH ST.

"I

